
Access to a two-hour, hands-on training
and collaboration session with other
businesses, organizations and leaders in
your community. 

Real-time training to access and use our
Focus on Local Content Database — a
template that will help you feel less
overwhelmed when it comes to your
marketing content strategy.

Access to a private, online group with
other members of your community
session so that you can continue to
collaborate, learn new skills, and more
after your session date — hosted on the
Focus on Local Network + Learning Center.

Sessions led by Hello Social Co.’s CEO,
Ellen Matis, who developed the Focus on
Local Approach and has implemented it
in communities around Pennsylvania. 

Customized community
marketing training based on

the Focus on Local Approach. 

Learn how to use social media
to position your business and
your entire community as a

destination for residents and
visitors alike.

A Workshop with Hello Social Co.

When: Monday, November 8, 2021
Where: Cameron County Artisan Center, Emporium, PA 

Investment: $149 per participant, 
one time ($699 value)
Tickets on Eventbrite

 

Host Sponsor: The Pennsylvania Wilds in
conjunction with Global Entrepreneurship Week.

 



+ What is the Focus on Local Approach?
+ Goal Setting: 
Looking at the big picture
Setting goals for your brand
Setting goals for your community/region
+ Challenges to put into action to start
growing on social media immediately

+ Content strategy using the Focus on
Local Approach 
+ Implementing our tried-and-true
Content Pillar method 
+ Setting a social media marketing
schedule that works for you
+ Fostering engagement among visitors
and residents in your community 

+ How your business brand fits in with
your community’s brand 
+ Cultivating community pride and
leveraging brand ambassadors 
+ How to take and edit great
community photos

+ Measuring success and what “success”
means for you and your community
+ How to continually Focus on Local in
your marketing efforts 

The Curriculum
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Access to a nationwide network of entrepreneurs and community leaders that
share a passion for their business and/or the community they do business in.

Access to your private group within your community for ongoing
collaboration.

Access to the Learning Center, where ongoing modules are added monthly by
experts in different fields that will help your brand grow, adapt and evolve.

Access to new templates and downloads when they’re added.

Unlimited access to future live workshops that are held in the Network, plus
access to all previously-recorded workshops so that you can brush up on your
skills on your own schedule.

Access to monthly Virtual Coffee Chats, kind of like office hours with the Hello
Social Co. team, where you can ask us questions, collaborate with others or
just co-work virtually with some like-minded individuals.

 
After participating in the Session, participants are able to continue to 

be in the Network at no additional cost. This includes:
 

Network + Learning Center Access is typically $14.99 monthly.



Social media marketing in the heart of the Pennsylvania
Wilds

At Hello Social Co., we pride ourselves on being the experts
in social media marketing, so that you don't have to be one.
Our team meets weekly to discuss algorithm changes,
feature updates and more. We’re always in-the-know when
it comes to social media updates and news. 

We strive to provide social media services that truly help
your brand grow and thrive. Because social media services
are the only services we offer, we're able to provide a high
level of expertise. Our team is small but mighty, with a
combined 20+ years of experience in social media
marketing.

 
 

Ellen Matis
Our Founder
A lifelong small town girl, Ellen has had deep roots in
community since a young age — in every small community
she's lived in. Now, she's taking that love of community,
combining it with expert-level skills in marketing, and
creating a space where small communities across the
nation can grow by implementing the Focus on Local
Approach.

https://hellosocialco.com/about/


Listed on landing page
Logo on printed materials
Social media mentions on session event
Two session seats for staff 
Mentioned in all press (when applicable)
Option to add branded materials to participant take-home bags

Listed on landing page
Add branded materials to participant take-home bags

Current Sponsors 

 
 

Community Sponsor (3 Remaining)
This sponsorship covers expenses like room rental fees, snacks and more, allowing us to
keep ticket prices lower so that more businesses in your community can attend. 

$200 OR trade
 

Love Local Sponsor (10 Remaining) 
Help participants #FocusonLocal in your community by including coupons to your
business, branded materials or other take-home goodies. 

$25 participation fee +
supply of materials

 


